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Strata Health Becomes Canada Health Infoway Standards Collaborative
Member
Toronto, Canada -- Strata Health, an international leader in the delivery of patient flow technology
has demonstrated its commitment to establishing health information standards by becoming a
member of the Canada Health Infoway Standards Collaborative. This group provides leadership,
expertise and core services to support the development, maintenance and implementation of panCanadian health information standards. Interoperability has become even more critical as health
jurisdictions invest in multiple information systems to make the electronic health record a reality.
These standards enable connecting electronic health information that will deliver improved health
outcomes for Canadians.
"It is important that Strata Health stays informed of the latest Pan-Canadian health information
standards, and that we contribute to ensure standards reflect our customer’s current reality, and
their future vision." commented Darren Jones, COO, Strata Health.
To view the Standards Collaborative guide, click here -> https://www.infowayinforoute.ca/index.php/resources/video-gallery/doc_download/193-standards-collaborative-guide
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About Canada Health Infoway
Canada Health Infoway is an independent, not-for-profit organization funded by the federal
government. Infoway jointly invests with every province and territory to accelerate the development
and adoption of information and communications technology projects in Canada. Respecting
patient confidentiality, these secure systems will provide clinicians and patients with information
they need to better support safe care decisions and manage their own health.
About Strata Health
Strata Health leverages technology to achieve dramatic patient flow improvement within health
systems. Our clients say they’ve entrusted us with the job of creating patient flow solutions that
achieve real and dramatic benefits for patients, their families and the world’s devoted front line
caregivers. Operational in Canada and the UK, Strata Health is a privately held Canadian
corporation. It is comprised of professionals with empathy for those who need care and intense
respect for those who devote themselves to caring for others.
Strata PathWays™ is a cloud-based, real-time Resource Matching and eReferral system improving
patient experience and system access across the care continuum. Connected to care providers in
the community, it provides front line clinicians and Primary Care physicians with real-time tools to
flow appropriate referring patients from hospital or community to available bed and program
openings. The eReferral system reduces the time patients occupy acute care beds post assessed
for discharge into alternative care programs – including Surgical Specialists, Mental Health &
Addictions, Rehabilitation/Sub-Acute, Home Care, Continuing Care Centers, Assisted Living,
Palliative, Physiotherapy, Community Support and Adult Day Programs.
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